
RFRC Committee Meeting 

AGENDA 

Wednesday 4th November 2020 via Zoom 

Present: Sandra, Sam, Nic, Dave, Linda, Peter, Ali, Paula, Michelle, Ola, Kate, Mary, Helen 

 

1. Apologies 
None 
 

2. Review actions from previous meetings  
 

Action By whom Comments 
Procedure for club members to book minibus - ongoing Mary Next meeting 
Photos for website  Mary, 

Helen 
Next meeting 

Taunton Carnival – nobody attended, need to pass bank 
details to John.  Mary to forward email to Michelle 

Michelle Next meeting 

Group leaders meeting  Ali TBC 
First Aid training Paula/Nic TBC 
Source supply of car stickers Linda Next meeting 
Look at reverting Humdinger to unmeasured route not 
requiring road closure  

Sandra TBC 

 
 

3. Track 
TAC not offering Monday night.  Possibly Friday after 5, but might not happen.  Any 
other evening after 8.15, or Saturday afternoons.  Reason is because they spread 
the members across the week.  Discussion around how best to communicate our 
dissatisfaction with the situation.  Peter to write to their chair. 
 

4. Club records 
Peter will put the actual distance of races for the records over marathon distance. 
 

5. Wednesday Groups 
Groups should keep away from Station Road, Fore Street, High Street. Corporation 
Street.  If parking, consider if it leads onto one of those streets.  The Crescent – can 
park near the exit, not Bath Place.  Need to be more flexible with car parking, 
especially in the winter.  We have time now to put together some guidance ready for 
when we restart.  Can we use What 3 Words to show meeting points?  Can we have 
a fairer share out of the starting points?  Some groups seem to be using the same 
car park every week.  Could have a set of car parks and rotate the groups around 
them. Ola will put proposal to group leaders. Booking system admin 
It was agreed that Ola has done a fantastic job in setting up and running the system. 
However she expressed the need for some help with the various tasks and will 
compile a list of those that can be taken over by other committee members. It was 
stressed that tasks need to be completed at the same time each week. 
 

6. Lockdown challenges 
Linda to do Christmas themed photo scavenger/treasure hunt.  Prize for best set of 
photos, best single photo, best comedic interpretation. 



 
7. Herepath/Humdinger/Hurtle  

Ben is organising virtual events with money raised to go to Thurlbear School PTA 
and ARC. 
 

8. COVID-19 
Mary will update risk assessments ready for group running to recommence. 
 

9. Christmas Party 
What to do this year? Ali will organise club quiz on 12th December.   
  

10. AOB 
- Paula has been told some car parks are being shut earlier than usual – be 

mindful 
- Pace bands for Group 9 are too broad, especially with not looping.  1 or 2 people 

are running very slowly in that group.  Always a problem for the bottom group, but 
more of a problem when you can’t loop.  Rest of group 9 are getting frustrated 
because the run is taking 1 hour and 20 minutes when they could do it in an hour. 
Can offer them the 5k group instead.  Can do a reminder about paces when we 
return to running 

- Use of club page for arranging runs - Can offer this to members but put up a post 
to remind people of the rules re social distancing etc.  Remind people about the 
welfare officers. 

 
11. Date of next meeting 

Wednesday 6th January, 8.15pm 
 


